
A long time ago the Jews lived in Egypt

Pharaoh was the king of Egypt

Pharaoh hated the Jews

The Jews were Pharaoh's slaves

Slaves work every day
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One day a Jewish woman had a baby

She didn't want her baby to be a slave

She made a basket

She put put her baby in the basket

She put the basket on the river
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The basket floated on the river

A princess saw the basket

The princess found the baby

The princess named the baby Moses
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When Moses grew up he saw a bush

The bush was on fire

God's voice came from the burning bush
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God said to Moses

Tell Pharaoh to free the Jewish slaves"
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Moses went to talk to Pharaoh

Moses said

"Let my people go"

Pharaoh said

"no no no

I will not let them go"
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God was angry at Pharaoh

God made ten plagues

blood frogs lice

wild beasts cattle disease boils hail

locusts darkness death of
first-born
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Pharaoh said to Moses

I am tired of plagues

I want the Jews to leave Egypt
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After the Jews left Egypt

Pharaoh changed his mind

Pharaoh wanted the Jews to stay slaves

Pharaoh told his army to chase the Jews
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The Jews ran to the sea

Pharaoh's army chased the Jews

Moses asked God to help the Jews

God made a dry path  
through the sea
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The Jews walked on the path

Then God made the ocean cover the path

Pharaoh's army could not follow the Jews

Moses and the Jews thanked God
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The Jews were happy to be free

The Jews sang danced and celebrated
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